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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
H. B. Cartwright

& Bro.

Another Report of Spain's Navy.
dispatch to the Herald from Gibral
tar says: It is believed the Spanish
squadron from Cape Verde Islands will
join the one at Cadi?, and all move about
Four Men Killed on Board Torpedo the beginning of June, unless the
Americans come to Cadiz In the mean
Boat Winslow in Battle Yestime.

FIRST DEATH LIST

terday Afternoon.

THE GROCERS

ACCOUNT

OFJNGAGEMEN

A

Loss of Life in a Chicago Fire Four Per
sons Injured Elevator and Lumber

throe-stor-

y

room-mat-
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Celebrated Hot
are located iti tbe midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-Jiv- Springs
miles wost of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fn. and nhnut t.WfalvA milcw fmm Rnriaitnn Knttnn
A Rio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of
stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for tho convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1U80.24 eruins of alkaline salts to the
srallon: beiner the richest Alkaline Hot Snrin:: i tlm AtM Ti,a
of these waters has been thoroughly tosted f
e miraculous oures nt- resren to in tne touowing diseases
1'iiralvV
heiimatism, Neuralgia,
iutimrm, nriKJii uisease oitt;
Sidneys, Syphilitic and
uuuiiiiiptiuii,
mercurial Affections, scrofula, Uatarrh, IE
ppe, all Female Com-- .
.50 per day. Reduced
isiaillio, oiw,, ow. nuui u, uuupflllg UIIU Emilllw
rates
given by the mouth. This resort is ai trl
at ull seasons and is
open all winter. Passensrers for Om (Inlinntri
ia re Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same da v. Pare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address-- e

i

nHi,

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

Tire Proof and
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AMERICAN

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.
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American Plan 2.00 and f 3.00 per day.
Eiiropean Plan $1.00 and iipwnrdN.
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COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
kindi of Bough and tfnished Lumber; Texas
at
the loweet Xarket Pnoe; Windowa and Doors. Also flooring
carry on a
,
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oaajju
11

Copyrighted Associated Press, Hong
Kong, May 12. The British second
class gun vessel, Linnoli, has arrived
here with news from tho Philippine
Islands. She left Manila Monday and
reports the Insurgents uncontrollable
The whole country, it appears, is in a
state of anarchy. Bear Admiral Dewey
is powerless to" restore order. Officials
from the Linnell say; that even if Span
ish ruie is aDonsned it win require a
large force with special training to
restore order in the interior. The Span-lard- s
lu Manila refuse to submit, but
Admiral Dewey hopes to starve the
place into submission.
A strong
feeling exists
among the populace of Manila and the
are
from
people
desperate
starving.
Only Two Spanish Warships Left In Asiatic
Waters.
New York, May 12. A Hong Kong
special ot this dati' says a trading ves
sel from the Philippines lias reported
having witnessed tho destruction of tho
Spanish warship by the United States
gunboat Concord atlllao. The fight Is
said to have lasted two hours. Tho
.Spaniards went. down with colors flying.
There was no casualties on the Concord
and no damage to tho gunboat. Thoro
are, It is alleged, only two other Span- sn war vessels in Asiatic waters. Une
of theso is in drv dock at Hong Kong,
while tho cruiser Boston is searching
for the other, under orders to sink it.
Spanish Vessels and Fortifications Must be

auxiliary
gunboat Hudson wore engaged. One burned.
officer and three men were killed and Grain Elevator and Lumber Yard Burned
several wounded.
Grain elevator "D" .belonging to tho
The gunbtaf Hudson nM"d herewith Chicago,
& Quincv Elevator
the bodies of Ensign Wm. Baelev and Company,Burlington
burned this afternoon. Tho
rour others oi tno crew of the Winslow, losses
about
aggregating
The dead on the Winslow are: En Tho elevator
contained 1,115,000 bush
Wm.
sign
Bagley, John Varvorts, oiler els of
valued at $800,000 the prop
Josiah Tonnett, cabin cook; John V, erty 01grain
l'. u. Armour. The gram was
fireman
J.
Meek, fireman;
Daniel,
insured.
Lieutenant J. B. Bernardo was slightly fully
At 1:30 tho hre spread rapidly into the
ms
in
left
leg.
lumber district, and under the Influence
injured
The entraironient took place Inside the of a strong wind, the names spread and
harbor of Cardenas.
Tho gunboat seized huge
piles of lumber in half a
Wilmington, the torpedo boat Winslow dozen lumber
on tho river front,
and tho gunboat Hudson entered the within a few yards
squares of tho elevator.
harbor for the purpose of attacking tho Lord & Bushncll's
and I). fS. Tate's
Spanish gunboats known to be there yards, and 40 freight cars on side tracks
Those, however, wore not discovered by were consumed with their contents of
the American forces until tho Spaniards finished lumber.
opened lire, The land batteries of Car
Tho yard of Frank Hrldlcv & Co. was
di nas supported the fire of tho Spanish
entirely destroyed.
The
gunboats.
engagement commenced
Iho railroad employes took switch en
at s:05 p. m., and lasted for an hour. gines
on the side tracks
between
ine wounded are: 15. a. Cox, gunners ine mazing lumber pliesleading
and
mate; l), AlcKccn, quartermaster; J. freight cars, blazing, from tho dragged
heart of
Patterson, fireman: F. Gray, Lieutenant tho conflagration. The gravest appreJ. is. liernardo, commanding Winslow. hension,
as tho fire spread, were onter-taine-d
All are slightly wounded except Pattor- for tho gas tanks of the People's
son, whose condition is serious. JSn Gas Light & Coke company. At 1:45
sign Bagley was appointed from North the fire "was still
In thojumbor
uarouna, September 7, 1895. The bat yards, but the fireburning
Destroyed.
department officials
tle was terrific while it lasted. The believed thev had the
names under con
A special to the Herald, from Wash- Wilmington and Hudson were ahead trol.
ngton, savs: There is reason to be- and opened fire on tho Spanish boats
At 2 p. m. although the fire was said llovo that further instructions have been
lying at the docks, at a range of 3,500 to be practically under control, there sent to Rear
Admiral Dowey which reThe Winslow came up and also were four acres of lumber
yards
piles still quire him to immediately destroy any
opened lire, in an instant the entire burning. Dennis Sweenie, the veteran other
vessels or fortifications
which
attention of tho Spanish gunboats and chief of the lire
was Spain has In tho Philippines.
department,
lano oattones was directed upon her, soriously injured, his
beard being Believed General Merritt Will He Sent to
From all sides shot and shell poured in
off. William Mather-son- ,
Manila,n ine utile torpedo Boat. The Wil completely singed
engineer of the elevator and FireMaior General Merritt, commanding
mington and Hudson still kept up their man Dennis O'Connor, are missing.
tho department of the east, has gone to
nre, put couia not turn aside the terri
Washington to confer with the president.
bio storm of fire and death pouring in
Armv- officers boliove ho will be sent to
upon tue torpooo ooat.
The crew of the Winslow, however, Austria Will Not Declare Neutrality. Manila to take command of the Philipnever faltered.
At 2.35 a solid shot
Budapest, May 12. It was announced pine islands.
crashed into the hull of the Winslow In the unterhaus today that Austria-Hungar-y Cruiser Charleston Will Be Ready Saturday,
San Francisco, May 13. From present
and knocked out her boiler. In an
does'not think it nocessary to indications
the cruiser Charleston will
instant she began to roll helplessly. A issue a formal declaration
of
cheer-O- f
bo ready for sea early on Saturday.
triumph went up from the in the war between Spain and neutrality
Unit- the
Spanish and again a storm of fire was (i states.
Germany Growing Presumptuous.
'
opouod up on the helpless boat. Tho
London, May 13. Germany has in
Hudson.
ran
timated to the United States, it is said
gunboat
Iving nearby,
SPANISH TORPEDO BOATS LOCATED.
alongside the torpedo boat and tried to
here, that she expects to have a voice in
throw a line to the imperilled crew. Up
the disposition of the l'uillppinc islands.
to this time, with the exception of one German and British Vessels Beport Fart of
Dispatch From- Admiral Dewey.
shot, which disabled tho boiler of the
Spain's fleet Off Coast of Sew EngWashington, May 13. The following
Winslow, the firing of the Spanish gunBeInformation
landPrivate
dispatch came to Secretary Long this
boats had been wild, but as the Winslow
afternoon and shows that cablo comceived by Navy Department.
lay rolling, shells began to explode all
with
munication has been restored
about her.
It was difficult for tho Halifax, N. S., May 12. Captain Manila:
Hudson to get near enough to throw a Brunst, of tho German steamer Sophie
is
little
"Secretary Navy: There
line to the Winslow's crew, so terrible Rickiners, reported that while crossing
change in the situation since my last
was the fire all about her.
the New Found land banks, he was telegram. I am transferring to transFinally, after about ao minutes, the chased by a speodv Spanish warship, ports the steel
g
rifles
Hudson approached near enough to which fired
shells at the Eickmers. Tho from the Spanish men of war. Also
throw a line.
weather becoming hazy tho German ves- stores from the arsenal in my possession.
Ensign Bagley and six men were sel got away.
Captain Brunst says the I am maintaining a strict blockade. Add
In
a
ou
of
dock
the
the
group
standing
Spaniard was a torpedo boat with three tho Argos to the list of destroyed vesWinslow.
'Hoave her! Heave her!" funnels,
sels and El Correo, probably El Cano."
and vory low in the water.
shouted Bagley as he looked toward the
'"Dewey."
Passed Fonr Torpedo Boats.
(Signed)
commander of the Hudson, and called
New York, May 13. Tho British
for tho line.
Don't miss it," shouted the officer steamer Menantic, which arrived here WILL HOT START UNTIL SATURDAY.
from tho Hudson, and with a smile yesterday, reports that two torpedo boats
near JNantucicetsnoais yestoroay. Movement of Troops Eequires More Time
Bagley called back "Let her come, its passed were
of a different class from
They
Than Expected Major General Wheelgetting too hot here for comfort."
The lino was thrown, but at tho same those of the United States navy.
er Ordered to Cuba Spanish Spy
Received
Information
at
Instant a shell burst in the very midst
Washington.
Committed Suicide.
Sec
12.
of the group on board the Winslow.
Assistant
Washington, May
Ensign Bagley was Instantly killed retary Allen, of the Navy department,
Washington, May 13. The removal
and a few others dropped about him. has received information from a private of troops Is
progressing slower than was
Half a dozen more fell groaning on the source that a number of torpedo boats
It is doubtful if the entire
blood stained deck. Baglcy's body was are off the New England coast. Tho expected.
night.
stretched on deck with his face com president was informed. Mr. Allen was army will be off before Saturday
Plucky Commander of the Winslow.
pletely torn away and the upper part of instructed to place the facts before the
Tho commander of the Winslow, who
War department at once. It te not
his body shattered.
The torpedo boat, disabled and help known how correct the information is. Is injured, is Lieutenant John Baptlste
Bernardo, one of the most vontursome
less, reeled and swayed under the fury
young officers In the naval service.
of the tire from the Spanish gunboats.
WAR REVENUE BILL.
Merritt and Otis to go to Manila.
When the shell burst in the group on
board the Winslow, another wild shout
It Is stated at the War department
Senate
Committee
Made
Has
Finance
Ifany that Major General Wesley Merritt will
of triumph went up from the. Spanish
command the expedition to tho Philipboats and batteries and a heavy lire on
Changes in the Measure Sill Providing
the torpedo boat was renewed. Finally
for Bemoval of Disabilities Tinder
pine. General Otis will be second in
In
the Hudson succeeded
command.
getting a line
InFourteenth
Amendment
was
on board the Winslow and
Wheeler Goes to Cuba,
towing
troduced.
out
of
lino
when
the
her
parted
range
Major General Wheeler has boon or
12.
The
and again both boats were at the mercy
senate
Washington, May
dered from Chattanooga to Tampa to
of the Spanish fire.
finance committee today began what command the cavalry about to leave for
At s:u5 p. m., the Hudson managed to was
The 1st New York and 1st
to be the last meeting on the Cuba.
get another line on the deck of the war hoped
revenue bill. As presented today Massachusetts have been ordered south
Winslow, but there were only three men
at once, probably going by boat.
left to make it fast. The line was final- fully half of the bill is original matter.
Winslow Badly Damaged.
ly secured and the Winslow was towed The most striking features are the
omission of the provisions for bonds and
to Plodras island, where she was nchored.
The navy department has received a
There some men from the Hud- time certificates, and for a tonnage tax dispatch from Captain Remey, at Key
son went on board and took most of the on foreign shipping, which the bill car West, as follows: "The Winslow Is bad
seriously injured men off. Three of the ried when it passed the house. .Next in ly damaged. She will be sent here as
men taken on board the gunboat the order of Importance are the provis- soon as temporary repairs can be made
ions for the issuance of- greenbacks, on her."
Machias died shortly afterward.
A Deserved Ending.
Commander Bernado, of the Winslow, coinage of tho seignorage and the taxawhose wound is not serious, said: "The tion of corporations, inserted at the inthe Spanish spy, ar
Downing,
George
Winslow crow acted nobly. Tho men stance of the Democrats with the as rested here several days ago, committed
killed all foil at the same time. We sistance of Senator Jones, of Nevada, suicide this morning by hanging himself
were standing in a group when the shell and for the inheritance tax placed in at the barracks.
the bill by the joint efforts of the Demohurst m onr laces."
The Fake Clenf uegos Engagement.
cratic senators and Mr. Jones and Mr.
The navy department has received no
Wolcott.
word of an engagement yesterday at
An Opportune BUI,
from Havana,
BIDS.
CALL FOR TRANSPORTATION
A bill was offered by Senator Stewart Clenfuegos as reportod
and think the Havana reports refer to
(Nev.), providing for the removal of all the Cardenas
engagement.
disabilities
by tho 14th amendBailroads Asked for Figures for Transport ment to theimposed
San Juan Not Bombarded.
constitution of the United
States upon persons on account of havSecretary Long, at 13 o'clock, said
ing 27,000 Soldiers to Southern Points
ing engaged in insurrection or rebellion that no word had been receivedasfrom
Reported Concentration of
un
stamps
against tho United States, aud on ac- Admiral Sampson. This
Spanish Fleet.
count of having given aid or comfort to true the reports that word had been rebom
Now York, May 13.-- A dispatch to the tho enemies
had
ceived that Admiral Sampson
thereof.
Herald from Knv West sftvs: Your cor
barded San Juan.
Naval BUI Agreed Upon.
W
was
informed
the
respondent
captain
The house committee on naval affairs
of the Vlcksburg Wednesday that news
Commodore Dewey.
today on the perreached the blockading fleet of an ac- unanimously agreed
tion between Boar Admiral Sampson's sonnel naval bill. fewIt will be reported
For the purpose of celebrating the un- In
a
to
the
house
days.
squadron and the Spanish Cape Veiyis
paralleiled victory of Commodore Dewey
Military Nominations Confirmed.
fleet, east of Haytl, in which tho latter
at Denver, May 14, the Denver & Bio
session
The senate in executive
sustained a crushing defeat.
today Grande R. B. will make a rate nf one
nominations
all
the
confirmed
military
fare for the round trip.
Rattling 87,000 Troops to the Front.
the exTickets on sale May 13, limited to continder hurried instructions from the that were sent in May 10, with
D.
of
Frank
Baldwin,
Captain
war department, Colonel Amos 8. Kim- ceptions
tinuous passage in both directions and
to
be
5th
Inspector general, .good to return until May Hi.
infantry
ball, quartermaster of the . department
of tho east, sent out to the various rail and kFred M. Alger, Michigan, to be
For further iniormation can on tno
T. J. Helm,
road and transportation companies, a adjutant general.
undersigned.
Revenue
BUI
War
call for bids for the Immediate transporReported,
uenorai Agent.
rewar
revenne
has
four
The
bill
been
to
southern points of 37,000
tation
troops, Bids will bo opened on Satur- ported to the senate. The minority reMonogram Note Paper.
port of the Republican members of the
day.
Monogram note paper is the correct
on
committee
finance
ooDnuninciiE
for
the
The
muihv,
provides
thing for private correspondence.
A special from Port De Franco, Mar Issue of only $300,000,000 In bonds, in- New Mexican Printing company can
stead
of
bill
as
house
the
$.100,000,000
furnish the latest styles of this paper
tinique, says the American squadron of
nine ships is bombarding San Juan, provides. It authorizes 9100,000,000 in and at very low prices. Call and see
time
certificates.
Porto Rico.
samples.

CHAD. T7. DUDROW, Prop

.
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ON

KLONDIKE

MINE

Dispatch from Admiral Dewey General
Merritt Will Have Charge of Army of
Extensive Development and New Improve
Cruiser Charleston to
ments on the Big Eiizabethtown PropOccupation
Sail Saturday.
erty Under the Direction of

breech-loadin-

F. G. ERB, Proprietor.

only convenient sample room in Hie city.

and Foreign

GERMANY
WORK

h

r

Eastern

Capitalists.
PRESUMPTUOUS

e

v

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Whole Mining Investments Considered the
Insurgents Uncontrollable
Safest in Hazardous Times by
Country in State of Anarchy-TDestroy Vessels.

Tards Destroyed,
Armour's tiliccd Ham and sliced
For An Hour Shot and Shell from Spanish
wo
persons were
Chicago,
May
Breakfast Bacon in cans are con 2 small
cup uiid'ftnii- killed and four injured In a tire, which
Japanese
Vessels and Forts Rained Upon
venicnt and economical; no bone
ac.
and no waste; ready to cook: 1 2 cers, i
destroyed the
boarding house
the Grew Three Men Escups and sau
large Japanese
pound cans, 25 cents.
at 825 La Salle avdnue, this morning.
cers, 25c.
caped Injury,
Tho dead are: John Connell, burned to
Two new open stock patterns in
CARDFA SEEDS.
a crisp; Wm. Collins,
of Con
medium priced English semi- Buy your garden seed in bulk porcelain; there is no necessity
Key West, Fia., May is. There was nell, died a few minutes after being
U
save
and
to buy a "set" with a lot of an engagement off Cardenas, near Ma taicenout. injured: captain Connor,
money.
hands and face burned: J. M. Reed,
Sweet pea seed, per lb, 50c.
pieces you will never use. We tanzas, yesterday afternoon. Tho Unit- hands
and face burned; Walter Pike,
it lbs choice garden peas, corn,
will sell you any quantity you
ed States cruiser Wilmington, the tor jumped from window, back sprained and
or beans for 25c.
want ai correct prices.
badly burned; J. W. Cox. hands and face
pedo boat Winslow and the

TELEPHONE,.

MANILA MDTTERIHGS THE MINING OUTLOOK

BURNED TO A CRISP.

l.'.-l-

,
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Manager Dold.
The milling situation in New Mexico
continues unaffected by the war conditions. In fact, mining Is considered by
capitalists the safest Investment in
hazardous times and good propositions
are eagerly accepted in eastern money
markets. Never before In the history
of the territory, has the mining industry
experienced such a boom, and before the
close of 1808 hundreds of prospects will
be developed into paying mines and the
precious metal production of tho territory will find a noticeable rank in the
records of tho mint.
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Charles Thaver, of Kansas City, man
ager, and Robert Kennedy, superintendent, of the Monto Cristo' Mining com
pany, are working their Golden placer
claims. They expect the machinery on
the ground soon and have contracted
for 200 tons of coal and are purchasing
other necessary supplies.
TERRITORIAL MIN1SO NOTES.
T. Eiormann has purchased the Inter
A great amount of delopuient work is ests of A. A. Salazar and W. S. Parrlsh
in the Rebecca and Esperanza claims at
going on at Golden.
Tho shaft of the Dixie at Organ Is La Belle. Over $1,000 has been expended in developing tho claims, and the
now down 300 feet.
vein shows six feet of ore, with a
Good ore is being taken from the Gold
pay streak carrying $".o values.
Standard mine at Golden.
Development work wlll be continued.
A fine body of ore has been struck in
TKE KLOXPIKK AT KLIZAHETIITOWN.
the Klondike mine at Organ.
The work of developing the Klondike
Frank Franken is running the hoister
mine at Eiizabethtown. under the manat the uook & White mino at liolclen.
of Charles J. Dold, of tho MonW. A. Connor is doing the assessment agement
tezuma Gold Mining & Milling company,
work on his Black Mountain properties. is
progressing on a scale which
The working shaft of the Maggio G to make the Klondike one of thepromises
largest
group, Organ district, is now down 100 mines in New Mexico. Recent imfoot.
on
the property consist of a
provements
Four teams are kept busy hauling 26x70 foot shaft house with 12x40 foot
ore to the new reduction works at covering for the gallows frame, which
has a double sheave, and is made
Hematite.
Several men are being employed in for a four and a half foot shaft. The
is
relieving the Gypsy mine at Kingston, shaft house equipped with a 75 horso
power boiler, double engine, with 8x10
of water
and the hoisting works aro
The Eclipse and Buolah mines near cylinder, of
capable
working to a depth of 1,200
Quartz Site, Organ district, are being feet.
A No. !i B. Cameron pump with a
developed.
capacity of 300 gallons per minute,
Judgo Little, of Cincinnati, O., is handles the water. Ingcrsoll-SargoaMrs.
after
looking
Billing's mining prop "Eclipse" air drills are used in the de
erties at Kellv.
velopment work. The work so far conTho carpenter work on the derrick of sists of 155 feet of shaft work and 385
Cenfeet of drifts. Over 100 feet of drifting
tho new hoist of tho Texas mine at
has been done each way on the vein
tral is completed.
P. Girard shipped 20 sacks of ore from from the shaft and no foot line encounhis Golden property last week, to Pueblo, tered. The Montezuma company has 22
men on Its pay roll. When higher grade
for a smelter test.
values aro found in tho Klondike, it will
The tunnel of the Free Coinage, mine be one of the
largest dividend payer in
at Organ is in 100 feet. Ore is being the
territory because of the tremendous
savod for shipment.
width of the vein. At the present depth
Leo Breeco has started work on his tho ore Is free, milling and the
refractory
on
tho
northside
Broece
tunnel site,
of
plane will not bo encountered short of
hill, Organ district.
500 feet, if It is then. The push and enThe development work on the Old Abe terprise of Manager, Dold Is highly commine at White oaks is furnishing enough mendable and his extensive' operations
have had a tendency to push developore to feed the stamp mill.
Tho South Homestake mine at White ment work in the district in a more
Oaks has been placed In condition for practicable and business like way than
ever before.
active summer operations.
At Pinos Alton six quartz mills are
FAKE REPORT FROM HAYANA.
running full blast. There Is not an
idle miner in the district.
J. C. Griffin and George Walters are Spanish Manufacture Victory Out of Whole
Oloth London Eeport of Bombardment
sinking the shaft on their properties on
Climax hill near La Belle.
at San Juan de Porto Eico.
Ore Is being hauled from the Gypsy
London, May 12. A special from HaQueen and San Francisco mines to the vana says:
Four American vessels
North smelter at Corrillos.
opened lire on Clenfuegos Wednesday
J. B. Mayo Is shipping ore from the morning, and attempted to land meii
Old Reliable Mining comyany's property and arms in barges.
The Spanish
to the Graves mill at Golden.
troops, assisted by tho fort, drove oil'
deRepresentatives of the owners of the the Invaders. The American guns
North Homestake mine at White Oaks stroyed tho cable station. A second at
tempt to land was also frustrated. The
are arranging for future work.
ngnting continued for eight hours. It
G. A. Bennett is saving his high grade Is
rumored the Americans lost heavily.
galena ore from his Bear canon, Organ Altogether 14 Spaniards were wounded.
district, claims, for shipment.
London Report of Bombardment.
Denver capitalists have had an expert
London, May 13. -- The Evening News of
over
mine
at
the
Kinglooking
Gypsy
this city publishes a dispatch from New
ston, with a view of purchasing.
York saying that a cable message had
Two Huntlngtons and a concentrator been received there from Port au Prince,
aro working 50 tons of ore per day, pro- Hayti, announcing that the American
duced from the Ortiz mino at Dolores.
warships are bombarding San Juan de
Eight men are employed In developing Porto Rico and adds that the fortificathe Benton mine at Dolores. A ship- tions are rapidly crumbling under tho
ment of 30 tons of ore was made last fire from tho American fleet.
week.
Mrs. Henrietta Billings has filed an
MARKET REPORT.
application for patent on the Empire
and Carbonate lodes in the Magdalena
New York, May 12. Money on call
mining district.
2
Prime mer2J4 per cent.
L. 1). Sugar has let a contract for ex- steady
6. Silver, 57; lead,
cantile paper, 5
tunnol
on
Hazleton
the
the
tending
group, owned by the Argo Mining com- 83.50; copper, Ilk.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 81.65; July.
pany, at San Pedro.
Tho Wall Street mino In the Organ 81.08V. Corn, May, 30; July,
district, is being worked under a re- oats, May, 31V4; July, 27
7,500;
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago.
ceiver and high grade ore shipments are
steady to inc. higher; beeves, $3.90 (3
going out regularly.
cows and heifers 82.25
84.00;
A. J. DeMulos last week made the $5.20;
Texas steers $3.50
84.40; Blocker
first shipment of ore over the White and feeders $3.70
$4.80. Sheep, reOaks road from the Jarillas. consisting
16,000;
natives, $3.10
steady
ceipts,
of
of three cars
copper ore.
$4.35; lambs.
$4.40; westerns, 83.75
$5.30.
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College Athletics.
writer in a pamphlet
published by the Intercollegiate Athletic
association, says tnat an immense inv
provement in 'the moral and physica
status of college graduates has taken
place since the introduction of athletic
games in collesre. There is no reason
why "brain and brawn" should be an
In support of this last
tagonistic.
proposition the action of that genial
invieorant. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which
in strengthening the body
increases
mental activity, may be
this famous
authoritatively cited.
medicine overcomes
the dyspepsi
of sedentary
peculiar to persons
inactive habits, and yields sound refresh
It also remedies liver
ing sleep.
complaint, constipation, malaria, rheu
nervousness
and kidney trouble
inatism,
Noble Girl.
Maud is so patriotic.
Is she?
Yes; she's going to make a flag pillow
ior narry, ana is looking lor guncotton
to stun it witu.
A distinguished

Dob Bess 'Em.
Well, how did vour progressive euchr
go off?
we awn t play at all; all the women
wanted to talk war.

And

ii

Where a mermaid sits and smiles
Where a mermuid sits and smiles on me
As she combs her dark croon locks
And nibbles the seed of tho suit seaweed
Which clings to the polypous rocks.
I have been to sea with a manatee
On the back of a big, Mack whale;
1 have warbled
a song with a young div
gong,
Who was taking a little sail
Who was taking a littie sail with me
In tho south Pacific seas. But we both had a cough and soon left off
When the whale began to sneeze.
I have played lantan with a Chinaman,
Who swam ashore from his junk :
Oil, he looked very blue when I won his cue,
And went on a horrible drunk
And went on a horrible, howling drunk,
Because of his sad, sad loss,
But we put him in jail to weep and wail
Ana pray to nis Chinese joss.
I have hobnobbed, too, with a cannibal
crow
And sampled their humble fare ;
Oh, a richer dish than any fried fish
Was some missionary, rare
Was some missionary, rarely cooked,
Served up on a wooden skewer.
He was done to a fault and with pepper

ana sail

Was fit for an epicure.
On the top of the bounding wave;
straddled a spar with a shipwrecked

tar,

to all!
ra Vmem

OF ALL AGES
so mnivKV iv

autarcr
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derfal appliance and scienUlle remon trial to any reliable
edies ion!
e
man. A
reputation back of
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Jfull strenRth, development
ana tone given to every portion 01 sua uuuy,
Failure impossible; Age no barrier.
Nn fl. ft. r. nnhflmfl.

ERIE MEDICAL

CO..a.8?:

An Encouraging Sign.

A man from Ballywhack who had to
leave his office, and was expecting
caller to pay him some money, left this
notice on tho door: I have gone out for
iiau an nour. win be back soon, ir,
s
a. Have been gone
already.
twenty-minute-

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarlioea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a euro, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrkioa Rem
edy. P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
.
A Chicagoan Abroad.
I" Just see that insufferable Hottentot
with not a thing on but a plug hat!
exclaimed the Kaffir youth in the pink
sniri.
In our country,
remarked
the
iSenegambian bachelor in the crash
trousers, with acerbity, when a man
wears a silk tile Jwith his business suit
that way, we at once set him down as
being from Chicago.
Many old soldiers now feel tho effects
hard service they endured during
tho war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Kossvile, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardost kind of service at tho front,
Is now frequently troubled with rheumatism. "I had a severe attack lately,"
ho says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Halm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Andorsou wanted
it both for his own use and to supply it
to his frionds and neighbors, as every
family should have a. bottle of it in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it is unequalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Unnecessary.
Do you carefully weigh your words
when you write letters?
No; the clerk at the stamp window
always does that.

.

Till he sank to his deep sea grave-T- ill
he sank to his deep sea grave below,
Where the sea ghouls lay in wait
And shrioked with glee at their banquet
rree
As they dined off the captain's mate.
have sat in the shade with a young mermaid,
As she fanned herself with her tail ;
I have heard her sigh when I swore to die
If my love should ever fail
If my love should ever fail for her,
My queen of the tropical seas ;
Then I stole a kiss from this mythical
miss
As I gave her fin a squeeze.
But away she ran with a gay merman,
Who brought her a fine tooth comb:
It was mother of pearl and it caught my
Kin,
For she left my house and home
For she. left my house and she left me,
too,
Alone on this coral reef,
And I sit and moan in an undertone,
For I'm overcome with grief.
Chicago Post.
1

Learned a Lessen.
A man who had stopped at a crowded

hotel in a city where a national political

convention was iu session stepped up to
the clerk's desk on the morning of his
departure to settle.
'Aw, how much is it, me good fel
low?" he asked the clerk.
'Thirty-sidollars," replied that
functionary, after a glance at his ac
counts.
"How do you make that out?"
"Four dollars a day for three of you.
You have been here three days. Three
times 13 are 6. "
'But, me good fellow, there are only
two of us my wife and myself."
"You registered as 'Air. and Mrs.
tjpsmith and Fidelia.' "
"Aw, me good fellow, 'Fidelia' is
my wife's lapdog. You can't chawge
foralapdog, you know."
All I know is that we put au extra
cot in your room for Miss Fidelia," re
joined the inexorable clerk, "and every
cot in the house has got to bring in
money this week. Thirty-sidollars,
x

IS

x

sir."

And Mr. Upsmith

Youth's Companion.

'

had to pay it.

Bare and Not xnenaive.
A friend of the late Lord Granville,
noted for his baldness and avarice, was
speaking one day about a mutual friend
who was going to be married. "I would
like to give him, my lord, "said he,
'something rare, but not expensive."
"Present him a lock of your hair,"
Granville whispered sweetly.
Argo
naut.
A Mystery.

"While Miss Fitz was away George
took her parrot. "
"Anything happen?"
"I don't know. She keeps the parrot
down cellar, and the engagement is
mathematical Problem
A man 35 years of ago, has a daughter off." Love and Folly.
5 years old, which makes him seven
times her ago. In ten years she is 15
Unprejudiced Judgment.
and he is 45, which makes him three
I'm not sure about this annexation
times her age. In fourteen moro years business," remarked
Peffer,
lie is 58 and she is 29. He is then twice
who was looking at a portrait of the
her age. How long will they have to
president of Hawaii, "but I know that
live together to be the same age.
Mr. Dole is a mighty fine looking man. "
Chicago Tribune.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cored By
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A Fashion Item.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using one
and a half bottlos of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again. I
can heartily recommend it to persons
John Snisuffering from rheumatism.
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
May Be a Destiny Fellow.
I have just wead, said Chollie, that the
0
gweat Napoleon spent more than
$4,-00-

a yeah on dewoss.

It

towwifles me.

What terrifies vou, you idiot? asked
his disgusted father.
To find that wo aw so similar. Who
knows but I am one of those destiny

The Forger (to his country friend)
My position under the government has
naturally made me very particular in
Whooping Cough.
the matter of dress. I wear stripes all
I had a little boy who was nearly dead the time now, having lost my fondness
from an attack of whooping cough. My for checks, and the other being the only
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's style in vogue here. Scribner's.
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
Bapldlty.
any medicine would help him, but after
Mr. Booce I hear that a fellow in
giving him a few doses of that remedy town is going to fast for 80
days.
I noticed an improvement, and one bot
Mrs. Booce You've been going too
Is
him
tlo cured
the best fast for 30 years. Cincinnati Enquirer.
entirely. It
cough medicine I ever had in the house.
Water In a Flood.
J. L. Mooro, South Burgettstown, Pa.
"They say the firm made a noble
For salo by A. C. Ireland.
straggle to keep its head above water. "
" Yes, but that last stook deal Droved
Code of Civil procedure.
too much for it. " Detroit News.
Every practicing attorney In the terHow Bare True Love Mast Bel
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
When a woman truly loves her hus
in separate form with alternate blank
band, she likes to hear him snore.
pages for annotations. The New MexNews.
ican Printing company has such an edi- Chicago
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, (3; flexible morocco, 83.50.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4314.1
Homestead Entry No. 3689.
Land Oram at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Land Office at Santa Kb, N. M )
Muyll, 1808. (
April 23, 1898. (
Notice It hereby flven that the following-Notice is hereby Iven that the following
named settler has filed notice of hit intention named settler nas lednotioeof hl intention
to make final proof In support of his claim, to muled final nraof lit fninnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. on June Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on
17,1898, vlst Elijah McLean Fenton, for the Junel, 1898, vis; Guadalupe Duran, for the
ne. H sw. Hi e. H, nw, Mi seo. 10 ; se. ) w.
,
nw. Ki se. H, sec. 29, tp. 23 n., r. 18 e.
sec. 8, tp. 19 n.. r, 2 e.
He names thojollowlng witnesses to prove
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation
his continuous resldenoa upon and cultiva- of said land, vis i tion of said land, vis I
Martlnes. Jose 1). Fernandez. An
Aaraplto
George B. Fenton, John Franklin Lime, tonio Romero, Jucobo Medina, of Ooate. N. M.
Carrie K. Fenton, Gilbert Lobar, of Peres, N.
1MANUKL R. Otsro,
MAMuati K. Otbbo, Register.
M.
Register.'
fellows?

.

.

LOVED NOT WISELY.

Woolloouiooloo,

king of tho Friendly isles ;

I'm the owner in chief of a coral reef,

I have

free

EFFECTIVE

FOR WEAK

I'm a Borrioboo from

I have played leapfrog with the pert sea hog

MAGICALLY

TREATMENT

SOUTH SEA ABSURDITY.

A

"Was you ever disappointed In love?"
The tramp brought tha butt of hlsheavy
hickory stick down upon the floor with
such vigor us to raise a small cloud of dust
from the cracks and replied: "Waul! Huve
I? Jest say
Ef yousa gentlumen keeps
quiet an don t ast so mauy questions,
said the tramp, "I'll tell yer all 'bout et,
xor seo, et come like this. 'Bout three
years ago I was workin through this vol
ley toward Snyder oounty, an one line day
et was one uv them days when
like eottin down an jest doin notliiii
come through this horu town an went up
th' main road about two mile tull I come
ter th' Ked hill. I never knowed jest why
I done ct. M must a bo n Into, but
switched off on ter th' byroad stead nv
stiokin ter th' pike. I went 'bout a mile
an didn't meet no one nor pass no houses,
tell at last I come ter a farm what has an
orchard on th' sout' side th' barn.
"They wus a nice grassy place on th'
other side th' road under an apple tree, an
ez et was one uv them warm, lazy Bummer
days I made up me luin ter rest an lay
down In th' grass. Yer kin laugh et folks
who alius talks weather, but I tell ye et
does a powerful sight wit' a man. I know
ef thet hed 'a' be'u a rainy day I'd nover
hed thet fairy oore ez th' French calls et
thet bit me then an played th' dickens
Wit me fortunes.
"I was layin there watcbin the clouds
overhead an listenin ter th' plover whlstlln
out In the tlel an ter th tree frawg beller
in up in th' locus', when all uva sudden I
seen a blue gleam in an apple tree in th
orchard 'urosst th' way. I watched et, an
pretty soon 1 made out thet etwas a worn
an. She was settin there quiet an still, like
she was readin, an down below I seen th
top uv a chicking coop an hear th' ole ben
I couldn't see much fer th'
cluokin.
leaves an didn't git sight uv her face, but
I made out th' outlines in thet blue oallker
dress an jest kinder drank 'em In.
"Et was th' day done et all. 'Fore
knowed et I begen ter Imagine th' face
thet must hev lit thet form. I pictured
her like th' girls thet rides th' mowin ma
chine In th agrioultural advertisemen
obromos, yeller hair an all. 1 wanted tor
try an see her face, but I didn't dare ter,
for she d 'a' seen me, an et 'ud 'a' spoiled
my chanct. But I lay there jost dreamin
like an 'fore I knowed et I could thiuk uv
nothln but thet there girl In th' tree, who
I figured must hev been a heap sight bet
ter lookin than a oirous lady.
"Et oonie sundown, an ez I hed ter hus
tle ter git supper I dragged meself teroeth
er an moved on. I went up th' valley three
days an got about 30 miles toward Snyder
county, but th' whole time I was thinkln
'bout nothln but th' girl in th' blue call
ker dress. I never felt so queer before an
didn't know jest what ter do, Last I decided I'd hev ter go back nn hev another
look et her, so I turned round an kivered
I

How Do

I

Look?"

How freauentlv
a woman asks this question! How much
thought aud study she devotes to it! It is
natural. A woman hates to think that she
is growing day by day less charming and
attractive and youthful to her husband's
eyes than in the days of courtship.
A woman may
always retain her charms
and the vivacity and
freshness of youth if
she will take the proper care of her health.
A tremendous percentage of
in
women is due to weakness and disease of
the distinctly feminine organism.
Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all disorders of this nature.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
stops debilitating drains and soothes and
tones the nerves. It preserves in a woman
all the charm of healthy youth. Thousands of women have testified to its marvelous merits.
" Favorite Prescription " is sold by all reDeal only
spectable dealers in medicines.
where you arc honestly treated. Any storekeeper who tries to give you a substitute
for what you demand is not treating you

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privilege of examining the four new trains
which the Burlington Route, 011 tho 1st
of May, placed in service between Denver
and Chicago say they are as magnificently equipped as any in the country
that even this famous limited expresses
between Chicago ami New York are
not handsomer or more
luxurious.
Every car is wide vestibuled. and was
built especially for the Kiirliiigrou
Route.
in
The four trains are identical
Each Is
appearance and arrangement.
car
composed of a
a palace
(with bath and barber-shopa dining-car- ,
sleeping-car- ,
and two
reclinlng-chtti- r
cars. The
car is something new for a
line. It is a veritable
club house on wheels, where one may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards',
while traveling at the rate of .fifty miles
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees," cushioned
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desk- ,
a compartment for
and a
buffet.
The current
periodicals and newspapers are on file,
and a carefully selected library
is
provided for the' free, use of passengers.
The sleeping-ca- r
is a gem, and the chair
and dining-car- s
are in every way worthy
of the train of which they 'form an im),

Denver-Chicag-

o

B

1

1118...
LL LAND GRANT,

Situated in Flew Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

portant part.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rlghU
cheap and on easy terma of 10 annual payment with 7 per
oent
interest Alfalfa, Orain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Tho Burlington Route takes these
honestly and you should take your trade palatial trains through to Omaha aud
elsewhere.
Chicago in marvelously quick time.
"For nine years I have suffered with falling Leaving Denver at 0:30 a. 111. today on
of internal organs," writes Mrs. Mary Williams, one of them you are landed in Chicago
of Raleigh, Wake Co., N. C. (Box 196). "I was at 2:15 tomorrow
afternoon, there maktroubled with bearing down pains. I had imii- ing close connections with trains for all
gestiou and female weakness and nervousness.
I could not sleep at nitjht. I was constinated
east. The running time from
aud had urinal trouble The doctor here snirf points
that no medicine would reach my disease. Dr. Denver to Chicago is only twenty-seve- n
hours. Just how
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 'Golden Medi- and
cal Discovery ' and ' Pleasant ' Pellets ' have fast that is will be best understood when
cured me."
it is stated that it is almost five hours
An every-danecessity in the home. A faster than the fastest schedule iu effect
Send 21
good home medical work.
to February (itli, 1898.
stamps, to cover mailing only, to the prior
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Travelers.
Buffalo, N. Y., for a
copy of
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
It affords me. pleasure to notify you
Cloth binding ?i stamps.
that a through sleeping car line has
been established
between Colorado
Not That Sort of Boxer.
Springs and St. Louis, Rock Islaml-Wa- A man walked up to Boatswain Larkin basli, the short line between the
at tho naval recruiting station this morn- points.
Ihrougu sleeper will leave Colorado
ing to enlist.
I have had eight years experience at Springs, daily at, :.':4r p. in., and arrivi
at St. Louis the next dav at fi:15 p. in.
sea, he said.
Box the compass, said the Maine veter 1 his trip through Missouri, 0110 of the
most interesting states in tho Union
an.
Where is it? asked the would he re will be in daytime; the unattractive portion of Kansas will be traversed during
cruit, innocently.1
I think vou will find it on the sidewalk the night.
C. II. Hampkon,
v 011 nan Better 20
saia tne uoatswain.
Commercial Agent,
out and look for it now, for 1 am afraid
KW5 17th Street, Denver.
I can't do anything for you.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits
in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

three-quart-

ZABGSB PASTUKES FOB, LEASE, for long terms of years,
renced or nnfenced j shipping facilities over, two
railroads.

y

one-ce-

COLD MINES.

paper-covere- d

Two Easy Methods.
There are two easv methods of becom
No deception practiced.
ing a prominent citizen, said the man
No $100 Reward.
who had considerable western boom exme traokg.
perience. One is to get here first, and ASK
'I reached th' orchard 'bout one dav the other is to remain so long that yon
for a generous
later, in th afternoon, an hanged ef she become tho oldest Inhabitant.
10
Wasn't there, but
in a tree closer
ter th' road. I didn't dast go near her, fer The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
knows how 'frnld th' weenien is uv us
A
in ten parts, 1(1 views in
men. But I slid inter me ole pluce an jest each portfolio,
e
of the finest
part,
pic
lay there watuhin her blue dress wavln in tures 01 tlio American navy, Culm and
th breeze, an then, when I seen as how Hawaii, lias just been issued hv a Chi
she'd ohantiod trees, I begin ter think cago
publishing house.
maybe she'd seen me an moved up one troe
no Atchison, Topeka & .Santa re
nearer th road, kinder so as we'd be
railway has made arrangements for a
closer."
edition for tho benefit of its
The tramp's voice broke. He placed one pecial and a
patrons,
specimen copy can be
nana upon big ragged breast and gazed seen
at tho local ticket office. Single
over the valley through tear filled eyes.
may be had at 10 cents each, tho
"Aow quit yer blubborin, trainpy, an parts
lull set, 100 pictures, costs but 81. Sub
git ter th' en uv this 'ere yarn."
for tho set may bo left with
The traveler wiped his eyes upon his scriptions
the agent. In view of the present excoat sleeve and continued:
citement
regarding Cuba these pictures
'Waal, as I lay there watohin her
are
timely. Call at the ticket office
still an quiet I begin ter think. I won and very
seo them.
dered what her name must hev been an
'lowed et ortor been a pretty one. Then I
Refrigerator Car Service.
kinder thought, bein ez I didn't know her
Commencing Mav 10, Wells, Fariro &
name, I might give her one, th' prettiest Co.'s
express will inaugurate refrigerator
i could git up. l racked me brain an final'
sot on Emily Kate; thot sounded high car service between Kansas City, Mo.,
toned. Then I begin ter wonder who'd be and Benson, Ariz., via Albuquerque and contains no cocaine, mercut-- nor any other m- so fort 'nit as ter git Emily an oussed me- hi l'aso, on passenger trains. The cur
It opens and cleanses the asal
drug.
Heals
Passages. SAIlnys Pnln anil Inllmnmation.
self for bein sieh a bum. I kinder thought will leave Kansas City on Tuesdays at snd
Memhranc. Kestores the Senses
Protects
the
I might reform, but final' 'lowed ef she'd 11:20 a, in., and will arrive at Albuquer of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Druggists or by nmil;
take me without me hevin ter reform et que Wednesdays at 8 p m,
Tins service will be of great benefit to Trial Size 10 cts. at Druggists or by mail.
'ud bo a sight pleasauter all round.
jutuiuiiiiB, so warren street, new ion
I see how she d moved up a tree an merchants in New Mexico who handle
kinder wondered ef she'd seen me. Th' butter, eggs, dressed poultry, fruits.
moro I thought on et th' worse I got. I etc., and Wells, Fargo & Co expect to '
.
.wVZS
un tneir reirigerator cars as otten
begin ter think tuebbe ef I cleaned up I
tho
will
demand
justify.
wouldn't be so bad in fact, a heap better
than lots uv folks I knows. By th' time
et come sunset I conoided ter resk et an
begin ter think uv orawllng th' fence an
interducin meself, but then me heart failed
lWrmo. I put et off tell th' next day an slid
over th' del' ter a barn an spent th' night. For
That
"I didn't eat no breakfas'. I couldn't. Sick People
or "Just Don't
But when et come sunup I went down ter .reel wen."
th' spring an washed up. Then I cut fer
OMLV rVJB
nnei
n
- -UaaHaj.1.
th' orchard, tendin ter wait tel she come. tinmAHM Pi ,n nine r n .oa (ns
or by msll
I izpeoted she wouldn't be there so airly, CojliieneJS. 25 cts. a box at
re , address Dr. Bossnko Co. Phils. P
F
Sample
senoe she'd likely do up th' breakfas'
dishes.
"I shinned th fence inter th' road, an
then what a sight I seen I I near yelled.
They was a great big feller bod his arm
to
round her wais'. She was
all Annual
Subscriptions
limplike, wit' ber head pitched forward so Standard
are
Magazines
I couldn't see it, an her feet was draggin
offered as prizes for saving
through th' timothy, fer the feller was
mtkd
t the
pullln her along down th' orchard.
wrappers from
first I was fer runnin to her resky, but I
CUDAHY'S
thought mobbe I'd better wait tell I see
what come uv et.
DIAMOND
"Th' big feller, he pulled her, all limp,
down ter th' other side an then leaned her
up agin a treo an hit her a punch wit' his
;,, lArAmA
Explanation on each wrap III E
us'. I seen th' blue caliker sunbonnet
the best" laundry soap III I
ft I
m
(g
droop. Then he jumped th' fence an startb foBBJia
per
ed down over th' meddy.
for
sale
all
W 1
grocers.
by
"Me heart was
awful. I
1
waited tell bo was outer sight, an then
Zmi
clumb th' fence an slipped down through
th' long grass ter where Emily Kate lay
half dead, agin th' tree. I seen a chickln,
coop there an bear th' ole hen eluokin, ag
I
I stepped up and raised th' girl's droopln
head. She bed a straw face an was keepin
,;
th' hawks off them chioklngs. My ttuiily
I
A.5,IW$,
Kate was a scare"
.....
The tramp's voice grew husky, and be
faltered.
,
"See here, you ole fool, it's quit rain
this ten minutes, an you've kep' me from
'
splittin terniorrow's wood wit' your
bloom in lies."
The tramp oleared his throat, and, gathering up his bandanna and stiok, he arose
and replied:
"Youse gentlemen 'slsted I mus' toll
yer 'bout it. 1 tola yer but I mus' be
inovin."
Day train Chicago Special
And a moment later he disappeared Leaves Denver
0:30 a. m.
below
bend
in
the
road
around
the
just
Arrives Omaha. . . . .11:55 p. m. same day
the mill. Exohange.
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. m. next day
hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
Only 87
Close ApplloatloD.
Denver to Now York.
hours,
find
Smith Kvory time Ionll I
you with
f
Night train Vestibuled Flyer-Lea- ves
a pen In your band. You must be very
Denver.'. . . . 9:50 p. m.
fond of writing.
4:00 p. in. next day
Brown Oil, yes regular penholder, as Arrives Omaha
8:20 a. in. I day
Arrives' Chicago
it were.
Smith Isn't it wonderful how many Arrives St. Louis. . .7:19 a. m. )
after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
ticks are converted into penholders?
Cbicauo News.

of Land for Sale,

On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown
and
where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, Baldy,
new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of theand
new
camss
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as
any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open
to
on terms
similar to,and as favorable as, the United prospectors
States Governmet
Laws and Begulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Sprinirei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
TJ.
Supreme Court.

firmed by decision of the

For further particulars and pamphlets
apply
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

YOUR DRUGGIST

CENT TRIAL SIZE.
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11, 1898. J

Notice lfl hnrnhv orlvan that tha fnltnn'tniv
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to makennal proof in support of his olalui,
and that said proof will be made before the
Rosrlster or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May a),
1898, vis I Manuel Tenorio, for the s. 14, sw. H,
sec. 27, n. M, nw. M. seo. 34, tp. 11
r. 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
tho complete lrrliration and reclamation of
saia iana
Canuto Lews. Dsmntrln Iavva. nf (Wlrton.
N. M.: Jesus MarlaOrtii, Clrlaoo Ortis, oi
Sena, N. M.
MaNI'BL It. Otkuo,
Register,

'

V

1039 lUli St. Denver.
Notio

'

I

Homestead Entry No.

at Santa

4049.

Fk, N. M.

May 9, 1898.

Notice Is hereby srlven that tho following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and thnt Raid proof will be made before nro- bate clerk of Rio Arriba comity, at Tierra
Amarilla. on June 18. 1898. vis I Iraulo I'mjillo, for the e. Vt sw. h. w. se h see. 80, tp.
zu n., r. o e,
He name the fnllowlnir wltneum tn ttrnvn
Mb nmittnuniiM riwtdenoe UDon anil ciiltlvA.
tion of k 'd land, vis :
Jose uaoino Martinez, Juan Kivera, Man-nHaldonado. Salvador Mnrtlnna. nf run.
Jllon.N.M.

MiKOEi,S Otihg, Register,

mm

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches.
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

ii1

w

FOR
DENVER.

PIERLO,

KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

fflll

Free Reclining Cars,

for Publication.

Land Officii

ft

.

ii. W. Vallery, General Agent,

Hotice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Lasd Office, Santa Fk. N.M.,

frj

ST.LOUJS,

BOSTON,

"

PHILADELPHIA,

'.i

WASHINCTOX.

Tlie SANTA FE ROI'TE runs the handsomest trains In the
world, they arc Palaces on wheels. Free reclining ehair
ears, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
sleeper between Chicago and California. Dining cart on limited trains.
QUICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
W. 3, BLACK, O. P. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. m.
Topeka, Kaa.

SPLENDiCB B0S7 01 MSN.
The New Mexican had a magnificent
Do we take Manila?
Ilewev?
chance of judging1 the volunteers enlistDewey?
Well, wo don't forgot!
ed and mustered into the service of the
"wo
should smile.
Well,
Dewoy?
We don't do a thing to 'em!
United States in this city last week and
Do we miss a shot'.1
Do we settle the score?
Dewey?
declared them a superior body of men
Just give 'era a taste of well!
Oh, Dewey?
from every standpoint. Therefore it is
Don't we?
Not much!
extreme pleasure that space is
with
foi
Do
we
accounts
treachery's
Dewey?
square,
A hot touch!
deed?
given to the following dispatch received
The grand rush!
this morning --from San Antonio, Tex.,
Dowey?
A warm time!
We do indeed!
dated
May 11:
Do we hand it out to the haughty Dons'
At least in part.
Gov. M. A. Otero i New Mexioo troops
But there's more to do.
Dewey?
arrived this morning.. Find them a
There's nothing to it!
Much more.
We give them their due!
Do we stop at this?
splendid body of men. Am delighted
We do!
Do we close the deal?
LEONARD WOOD,
with them.
Part of It.
Dewey?
Colonel 1st XT. S. Volunteer Cavalry.
That's what we do.
Is the incident closed?
Further comment is certainly superIsn't it just begun?
Dewey?
Do we run away?
That good work
fluous. Facts speak for themselves and
Do we keep cool and wait?
Dewey?
Colonel Wood is certainly a competent
Do we rest the case?
Well, what do you think now?
of the men needed for service and
judge
What, at this point?
Dewey?
Not on your life!
the kind of service required in his regiWell, we wonder!
ment.
Dewey?
Dowey!

DEWEY, DO WE DO 'EM7

netiifiinbof the Maine!

What the sunken

Maine'.1

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

Sit li Fij mm
-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Tbe Sign of the

OTTR,

PLACE.

77

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

AND DEALER

I-

JEWELRY

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

mAlRCAD
H. L. OR ME ROD, Mgr.
FIXE POOL AM) BILLIARD TABLES IX CONNECTION.

wines, Liquors, and Cigars..

N-o-

w

CENTRALLY LOCATED

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Ccrrillos road
Qui n tana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
M
140 x 150 feet.
House aud large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
880 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 88 feet.
About Ave acres of land near residenco of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 108 x 73 feet.

order and will be told at

Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that 1 have this
day sold my interest in the business and
firm of Bischoff & Mnllor to Arthur J.
Bischoff, who will settle all outstanding
liabilities and collect all outstanding
accounts due the firm. And I further
give notice that I withdrew from the
business of said firm and from the partnership ot Bischoff & Muller this day.

Frkderick Mullkb.

N. M., Mav 7th, 1898.

Bon-To-

re-

markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to

MENTION,

Joe Anfonger went to Taos this morning.
Wm. Baker, a Chicago tourist, is registered at tho Exchange.
H. E. Byers, of Las Vegas, is registered at the Claire hotel.
E. Ochs was a Rio Grande passenger
for Espanola this morning.
W. H. Person went up to Denver on
this morning's Rio Grando.
J. A. Carruth, postmaster of Las Vegas, is a guest at the Claire.
Pago B. Otero returned last night
from a short trip to Las Vegas.
A. Monnet, representing Browne &
Manzanares, left for Taos this morning.
Alfredo Archuleta, a citizen of
is In tho city on business. He
stops at the
Alex. Gusdorf left 011 this morning's
Rio Grande for Taos. He will return to
Santa Fe next Week.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills will arrive
from Las Vegas this evening and will
spend tomorrow here.
Joe Gardner, of Brooklyn, Is selling
the local trade Adams' tuttl fruttl. He
registers at the Palace.
H. H. Wheelock, of St. Louis, a hardware drummer, Is looking over the local
trade. He stops at the Palaco.
.

near the

All above property In food

sociation this evening at 8 o'clock.
General Agent T. J. Helm, of the D.
& R. G. railway, smiled all over yesterday. His road' received 15 straight carloads of freight in the city yards yesterday for Santa Fe and beyond and six
cur loads had to be left at Antonito and
Ho thinks
will be brought down today.
the Denver & Rio Grando railroad people are handling the freight business
down here something like Admiral Dewey handled Admiral Montijo's fleet in
Manila bay.
Mr. Perez, the leader of the band,
feels that he has been unjustly criticised by the public, it having been reported that ho was unwilling to turn out
in the parade last
Saturday. He
it to bo known that tho band he
has the honor to command is a military
organization and is always at tho command of the governor or adjutant gen
eral, but that when asked to play for
private persons or organizations lie has
the right to make his own terms for the
services of the band.
The celebration of July 13 at Chamita,
Is gradually assuming form. Centennials come so seldom that they should be
enthusiastically observed. Hon. L. B.
Prince, president of tho Horticultural
society, has appointed a committee con
sisting of Colonel Frost, Hon. S. Kldodt
and Hon. V. Jaramillo to
with the committee appointed by the
Pioneers which consists of Messrs.
Prince, A. Chaves and J. D. Sena. Active preparations are contemplated in
the near future.
The fruit canning and evaporating
establishment is thoroughly on its feet
and permanent organization under the
name of tho Santa Fe Fruit company, and
has sufficient funds to guarantee a successful termination of tho enterprise.
The company now has 83,000 to Its
credit and the work of erecting the plant
will be started at once.
Prince Is in Denver looking over the
fruit canning establishment there with
a vlow of purchasing a portion of the
machinery for use here.

PERSONAL

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

SHEEP STEALING

CASE.

THE COMPILED LAWS.

Hearing of W. A. Hooten Next Tuesday
fore Judge McFie Defendant Charged
With the Thoft of 366 Sheep
and Goats.
Tho hearing of W. A. Hooten, charged
with the theft of 130 head of sheep and
05 head of goats, from Nestor Vigil at
Conejos, will come up before Judge McFie next Tuesday.
The complainants allege that the
herder was induced to drink whiskey by
Hooten or David W. Todd, who formerly worked for Hooten, and that while
he was in a state of intoxication the
sheep were cut out of the flock and
driven away.
Later tlie sheep wore sold to P. H.
Sargent, of El Rito, N. M., for 1366,
but the rightful owner- put in an appearance and Sargent paid for the stock
a second time.
Hooten was arrosted at Colorado
Springs, Colo., and held until requisition papers were secured from Governor
Otero, when Sheriff Garcia, of Conejos
county, brought him to Santa Fo and
lodged him in the county jail, ponding a
hearing.
David W. Todd has disappeared from
the country, and a reward is offered for
liis arrest." Ho is of medium size, light
hair, fair complexion, from five feet
eight inches to five feet nine Inches in
height and woiglis 140 pounds.
Hooten disclaims all knowledge of
the affair and says he knows none of
the particulars of tho matter except as
gleaned from the sheriff and Mr. Sargent since his arrest.
It is claimed that the sheep were
stolen on the 30th of April, and Hooten
statos thac he is able to prove an alibi.
When arrested ho was stopping at the
house of his brother in Colorado Springs,
and was en route home from a visit to
a relative in Oklahoma.
He Is a ranchman in Conejos county
and says that Todd worked for him last
winter and that is tho extent of their
connection. The chock for the sheep
was made out to, indorsed and cashed
by Todd. Hooten avers that he knows
nothing of Todd's whereabouts and has
not seen him since he quit working for
him. J. H. Sutherlin Is his attorney.
District Attorney Spiess, however,
states that the evidence held by the
territory against Hooten is strong and
conclusive and is of the opinion that the
defendant will bo bound over to appear
before the next session of the grand
jury.
Be-

-

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Now Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday. Accidental Shooting Ends in a Tragedy-S- ena Of An Iowa
Lady Who Was Cured of DysDied Last Nigh.
Hank Fisher's swell hack is kept busy
After Suffering for Twenty-fiv- e
pepsia
these days carrying tourists to local
Last night at 8 o'clock, Felix Sena,
Years.
points of interest.
the boy who was shot accidentally,
Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels, an estimable
The Santa Fe county exhibits to the
Monday afternoon at El Alamo ranch, lady residing at Lynnvillo, Jaspar Co.,
Transmississippi exposition at Omaha died. The funeral will be hold tomor- Iowa, was for twenty-fiv- e
years a sufferer
are being shipped today.
from dyspepsia, and her complete
There will be the regular meeting of row morning at 7 o'clock at the Guada- restoration to health is so remarkable
Taradiso lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this lupe church, after which the remains that wo present the facts In the caso for
will be interred In theRosariy cemetery. tho benefit of our readers, many of
evening at 8 o'clock.
Tho story of tho shooting is as follows: whom havo doubtless suffered in' the
Pablo Martinez is building a new
o
same manner and will, therefore, be
s'.ore building at tho corner of Water Monday afternoon Felix Sena and
and Sandoval streots.
Pino, aged 17 and 16 years respect- interested in learning how all stomach
The Black Diamond baseball nine ively, were hunting rabbits on the El troubles may bo avoided and cured.
Alamo ranch, 13 miles southwest of Mrs. Skeels says: 1 used only one
played the Pioneers yesterday afternoon. Sauta Fc.
Tho only weapon carried by package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
The score resulted 16 to 11.
the boys was a
Winchester, in and I received such great and unexpected
of
of
board
direc
the
Regular meeting
hands of
Pino.
wish to express my sincere
tors of tho Mutual Building & Loan as theWhen tho young started home Pino benefit that IIn
fact it has been six
boys
gratitude.

Santa Fe,

is
Time!
the
TO SECURE A HOME.

Bon-To-

A

FOOLED WITH A GUN.

do-sir-

0-7-

FILIGREE

'Penitentiary.
A pretty good joke is told about town
concerning matters connected with the
temporary injunction obtained by A.
Staab, to restrain the board of penitentiary commissioners from receiving supplies awarded on May 3, last, and certain
successful bidders from deliverljsueh
as awarded them for the use at the tor-- ,
ritorial prison, until Staab's claim that
ho should have been awarded these supplies Is passed upon by the courts. It
seems that Staab's bid for flour was
82.3714 per 100 pounds and the bid of
Gross, Blackwell & Co. was $3.35 per
100 pounds.
The grade of flour, as the
New Mexican is informed, as presented by both bidders is good, with the
chances somewhat in favor of the Gross,
Blackwell sample. After tho contract
for furnishing this flour was awarded
to Gross, Blackwell & Co., Las Vegas,
Staab appeared and wanted the award
annulled and given to him because he
said that Gross, Blackwell & Co. could
not furnish the flour. But the board
stood by the original proposition and
listenod not to the dulcet voico and the
contract stands with Gross. Blackwell &

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Ob-

PRICE, Proprietor.

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Settings a Specially.

The Question of Furnishing Flour to the

Miss Mugler's.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Leave Orders

JOKE.

More summer millinery has arrived at

ATTENTION TO

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

MA

Co.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

SOMETHING

Captain W. H, H. James returned last
evening from Albuquerque, where lie
had been on official business.
J. B. Dichort. of Kansas City, is looking over the sights in the Ancient city.
Ho is stopping at the Exchange.
P. II. Sargent, of the Arm of Sargent
Bros., who has been in the city during
tho past week on legal business, went
up to El Rito this morning.
Captain aud Miss Creeluian and Mr.
C. V. Mason and
family, who are stopping at the Palace, "went to Aztec
springs for an outing today.
A. H. Smith, associate editor of tho
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Avalanche-Echo- ,
who has been In the city some
days, returned home this morning.
H. H. Sheppard, traveling passenger
agent of the Chicago & Alton, stopped
in tho city last night and registered at
the Claire.
P. A. Basett, J. W. Jackson, G. H.
Harvey and L. E. Steinmetz are commercial men registered at the Claire
from Denver.
Edwin S. Andrews returned from
Kansas city last night having finished
work as weigher of mails on the Santa
Fe railroad.
Judgo John R. McFie was a passenger
for Las Vegas last evening, going there
on official business.
He was accompanied by Mr. W. .1. McPherson, court
stenographer.
Mrs. E. F. Wittman and children, of
Chattanooga, Tonn., arrived In the city
last evening and were met at the train
by Mr. Wittman.
They will reside in
Santa Fe permanently.
Fred AV. Taylor, of Eureka, Ind.;
Georgo Kuntz, of Owensboro, Ky., and
A. J. Stewart, of Willis, came in from
tho Pecos last evening. They are stopping at the
George H. Cross, special correspondent of the Denver Republican, left this
afternoon with the G. A. R. delegation
to attend the encampment at Albuquerque. Ho will return Saturday.
A. J. Yeager, of Joplin. Mo., registered at the Palace last night and left
this morning' for Taos where he will
meet his family, who are visiting there.
Thev will return homo via Santa Fe and
spend a few days sightseeing in the city.
S. Rosenthal and Jake Levy have
formed a partnership and Monday the
new firm will launch into a general
merchandise business. Dry goods, ladies'
underwear, dress goods, ladles' tailor
made dresses, capes and wraps, gents'
tailoring and gents' furnishings will be
tho specialties handled by the new Arm.

aimed tho gun several times in various
directions and Sena "requested him to
stop it because the gun was loaded, such
is the report as was given to the New

Mexican.

After a while,, tho boys separated

a

short distance aud Pino took aim at a
tree which Sena was passing. Sena
did not stop because he did not think
the other boy would lire the weapon,
but he did.
The bullet struck Sena in tho upper
part 01 tne loit nip ana lougea in tne
uelvis behind the bladder. The wounded

fad was brought to Santa

Fe and Doctors Knapp and Harroun were, called to
attend him. They found the ball
in the tissue and could not be
removed without an operation.
The
boy died before tho operation was fin
ished.
Felix Sona lived near Hon. Marcelino
Garcia's house, in precinct No. 4, ward
3, near tho river,
beyond Guadalupe
church. He was the' son of Manuel
Sona and Concopcion Garcia Sena, and
had three brothers and two sisters.
Elfego Pino is the son of Herman
Pino" and lives at El Alamo.
Tho deceased forgave his comrade
before he died and no complaint has
Been lodged in the matter.
No. 1 Kansas City moats, which is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker "& Co.

Contest For Coal Lands.
A contest has been initiated bv William
Koyos, and Miss Carrie Frios against tho

months since I took the medicine and I
havo not had one particle of distress or
difficulty since. And all. this in the face
of the fact that the best doctors I
consulted told mo my caso was incurable
as I had suffered for twenty-fiv- e
years.
I , want half a dozen packages to
who
here
distribute among my friends
are very anxious to try tins remedy.
Truly yours,
Mrs! Sarah A. Skklls.
The reason why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are so successful in curing
indigestion and stomach trouble and the
reason why It nevor disappoints those
who need it and use. It is because nothing is claimed for it except what it will
actually perform. It is not a euro-al- l
and no'such claims are made for it. It
is prepared for tho sole purpose of cur-In- s
dyspepsia and the various forms of
Indigestion.
There is scarcely a patent medicine
made but what is claimed to cure
dyspepsia as well as a hundred other
troubles. When as a matter of fact a
remedy to euro dyspepsia must be
prepared especially for that and nothing
elso; and among all the remedies, patent
nostrums, outers, etc., so extensively
advertised you will find that Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets Is tho only one
advertised as a cure for dyspepsia and
nothing else. The remedy Is prepared
by the Stuart Co., of Marshall, Mich.,
and for sale by all druggists at 50 cents
per package, and 11 you suffer from any
or
form of stomach
derangement
indigestion a trial will not disappoint
you.
A little book on stomach troubles
mailed
free. Address Stuart Co,
Marshall, Mich.

'

Awarded

A Well Known and Popular Attorney Has
a V ery t avorable Opinion of the

Highest HonorsWorld's Pair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter

Tho following letter explains itself:
J. D. Hughes, Esq., Public Printer.
Santa Fo, May 11, 1898. Dear Sir: 1
beg to state that I have purchased from
the territory one cojjy of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, 1897, and have
carefully looked over the same Including
the very complote index. Permit me to
compliment you and the New Mexican
Printing company on the highly excellent work as shown generally In all its
publications, particularly in these Compiled Laws. The paper is of fine qual
ity, the type large and clear and tho
binding unsurpassed
making together a
work such as any publishing house In
the country would be proud of.
Very truly yours,
Geo. W. "KNAF.ni;r,.

CREAM

A

R. Encampment.
The fifteenth annual encampment of
the Grand Army of tho Republic, department of Now Mexico, to bo held at
Q. A.

Albuquerque on Friday and Saturday,
will oe represented irom tne santa
post by: Francis Downs, department
commander; W. S. Fletcher, assistant
adjutant general; Jacob Weltmer, assistant quartermaster general; and past
commanders Geo. VV. Knaeoel, .1. Jj.
Morris, T. W. Collier, Henry M. Davis
and Captain J. R. Hudson; Smith H.
Simpson, of the council of administration, and other veterant. The delegation left this afternoon..
r--

A Lady

Pair.

DR

New Book.

Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

.

THE STANDARD

Horticultural Society Meeting.
The Territorial Horticultural society
met on Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
with a goodly number present, Hon. L.
B. Prince presiding and Hon. J. D.
Sena, secretary. The chief topic of the
evening was that of spraying whleh was
discussed from all points of view. Much
Dtrnua moa loM ntl t.lin llAod flf nrofOSslonal sprayers In different localities, as
the work when systematized can be

done much more cheaply and effectively
than when each man tries to do it for
himself.
Many valuable suggestions
were inado and a distribution made of
canaigre roots to all who wished them.

Santa Fe Trait Company.
The directors of the Santa Fe Fruit
company (cannory) hold an important
meoting on Monday evening. Dr. Harroun presided and Hon. J. D. Sena was
secretary. Governor Prince reported a
which were adopted.
full set of
The subject of acquiring suitablo property for the future establishment was
It's her only tea now.
fully discussed, and tho proposition of
Mrs. Sena, to convey to the company
tho Well known Sena tract which has a
At the Hotels.
frontage on the depot grounds, to
At the Claire: H. H. Sheppard, P. A. long
receive stock in payment, was unaniBassctt, J. W. Jackson, G. H. Harvey,
to.
L. E. Steinmetz, Denver; J. A. Carruth, mously agreed
II. E, Byers, Las Vegas; Mrs. Wittman
EW MEXICO REPORTS
and children, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Delivered by New Mexican at
:'
R. Richardson, AnAt the
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
tonito; John Darling, Chama; T. J.
a
Pinkard, Denver; C. 1). Waylock, Pres-cotTry drink of Fischer's cream puff.
Jose B. Sanchez, Colorado; Fred
Fine Havanas.
W. Tavlor, Eureka, Ind.; George Kuntz,
Owensboro, Ky.; A. J. Stewart,. Willis;
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Alfredo Archuleta, Chlmayo.
Scheurich's.
At tho Palace: II. II. Wheelock, St.
Wanted.
Louis; Joe Gardner, Brooklyn; A. .!.
A good plain cook Immediately! woman
Yeagor, Joplin, Mo.
At the Exchange: Wm. Baker, Chi- proferred. Apply to Mrs. A. M. Bergere, next door but one to T. B. Catron's
cago; J. B. Dichei't, Kansas City.
house.
Legal Notice.
The New Lunch Counter
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county At
is the only placo
Conway's
Now Mexico.
s
short orcan get a
where
you
teswill
and
of
the last
In the mutter
meal in tho citv.
der
de
H.
tament of Bessie
McPherson,
ceased.
Go to Fischer & Co.'s for puro drugs,
To whom it may concern: I do hereby
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.
to
statute
that
the
notico
glvo
pursuant
I have fixed Monday, May 30, 1898, at
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
being the regular session of the above
entitled court, for the proving of the STEAMERS FOK:
last will and testament 01 uessio 11. jvic
Pherson, deceased, lately a resident of
tho citv of Santa Fo, in tho county of
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Witness niy hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fo, N. M., this and nil
points In
39th day of April, A. D. 1898.
Atanahio Romero,
(Seal)"
Clerk of tho Probate Court
THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.

tried Schillings Best tea and
did not like it.
She tried it again and
made it according to directions.

by-la-

lion-Ton-

t;

Bon-To-

n

first-clas-

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE

SOUND
ALASKA.

Suit for Divorce.

riIIU

AKD DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OP YUKON.

Directors: Mr. Joseph Lailue, Dawson, N.
W. T ; Hon. Cliauncey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. C. II Macintosh. Regiiia, N. W. T.: Hon.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botsfork,
N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago;
Pittsburgh,
Mr. William J. Arkoll. New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
Brown, New York ; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffor,
York;
Manitoba; Mr. Irwin C. Stump. New
Mr. E. H. Bronson, New York ; Mr. Edwin
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
is Kirkpatrick, Dawson, N. W. T.

)
op New Mexico,
County of Santa Fo. f
In tho District court of tho First judicial district of New Mexico for the county of Santa Fe.
Agapita Romero do Anaya,

Territory

vs.

Pablo Anaya.
The said defendant, Pablo Anava,
hereby notified that a complaint lias
been filed against him in the District
court for the county of Santa re, territory aforesaid, that being tho court in
which said caso is ponding, by said
plaintiff, Agapita Romero do Anaya, the
general ooject 01 saia aciion oeing a
as will more fully appear by reference to1!ho complaint filed In said cause.
And that unless you enter your appear
ance in said cause on or before the 5th
day of May, 1898, judgment will bo rendered against you in said canso by

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, this 23rd day of
March, A. D. 1898.

TRANSPOR-

LADUE-YUKO-

Operntingthe
3,000 tons steamers,
TATION C MPANY.
about June 1, and Seleaving San Franoisco
attle about June 5 for St. Michaels, connectriver boats for Duw-soing there with elegant
mnd und other points in
Kotzebue
Alaska Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
h-elegant tables and accommodations,
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, g and salon,
social hall, smoking room end buffet, porce-l- n
in bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
JOHNSONLOCKE MERCANTILE COMPANY
609 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
Washington.

HENRY KRICK,
BOLE

AQENT FOB

A. M. Bergere,
rseall
application to purchase forty acres of
Clerk.
coal land, situated near Monero In Rio
Arriba county, by Geo. Kate.
H. L. Ortiz,
The
hearing is set at the local land office for
Attorney for Plaintiff, Santa Fe, N. M.
June tho 8th. Hon. C. A. Spiess
represents Keyes, Judgo Laughlin
Legal Notice.
represents Miss Fries and B. M. Read,
of
Now
Mexico, )
Territory
esq, represents Kutz.
f
County of Santa Fe.
The trade supplied
Hattio Van C. Garland, V In the dis
bottle to a
Alili KIN IH OF from one Mall
NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
trict Court of
order!
carload.
niNKHAL WATER
SANTA FE COUNTY.
promptly filled.
the First Judicial District
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county
SANTA FE
CUAOALUPE ST.
of New Mexico
are hereby notified that during my abfor the County
Can be had by applying at
sence from the county, Burns J. Falen James Garland.
J of Santa Fe.
this office. It is full of matat the First National Bank of Santa Fe. The said defendant, James Garland, is
ter describing the mineral,
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. hereby notified that a complaint has
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
m. daily, Sunday's exoepted, will re- been fllod against him in the District
of New Mexico. Just the
ceive and reoeipt for, in my name and court for tho county of Santa Fe, terri-In
aforesaid, that being the court
tory
thing to send any one inBeat Located Hotel In City.
stead, all taxes now due or to become which said case is ponding, by said
quiring about or interested
In. the territory. Price 10
due during my official term, and which plaintiff Hattio Van Cnoff Garland, the
of said action being dicents, wrapped and mailed
may bs tendered him, he having been general as object
for U cents.
will more fully appear by refvorce,
duly authorised and empowered to do erence
to the complaint filed In said
so.
FREDERICK MTTLLER,
case. And that unless you enter your
TDATST.
Collector of Taxes for Santa Fa Coun- appearance In said cause on or beforo
the 9th day of June, 1898, judgment will
ty N. M.
Special rates bv the Week or Month
be rendered against you In said cause by
for Table Board, with or without
"
default.
room.
Legal Notice.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
' M. B. Corner of PI am a.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe counmv hand and seal of said court at Santa' Fe, New Mexico, this 86th day of
ty, N. M. In the matter of the last will
and testament of Juan Bouquet, deApril, A. D. 1898.
ceased.
A. M. Bbkoebk, Clerk.
To whom it may concern: Whereas, H. L. Ortiz,
the last will and testament of Juan
Attorney for Plaintiff, Santa Fe, N. M. Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and roturns on COM1EBT HE80BT IH SANTA FK
Bouquet, deceased, was Hied In this office on this 39th day of April, A. D. 1808,
Friday. We pay all express charges.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
soda
Fischer's
at
ale
Delicious
ginger
that Monday, the 30th day of May, A. fountain.
D. 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
WINES, LIQUORS, AMD CIGARS,
of said day, being a regular May term of
tho Probate court, has been fixed for the
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Boor,
proving and probating the said last will
COMPANY, Silver fJiiy,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
and testament of said Juan Bouquet,
Grant County, N. M.
Canadian
Club,
Schlltz, bottled.
deceased, lately a resident of the county
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
of Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
This plant has been purchased and
bond.
bottled
in
wlskey,
In witness whereof, I have hereunto sot
will be operated In the future by
James Hennessy Brandy and a full
the estate of the late Senator
my hand and affixed the seal of the
of Imported liquors and cigars.
line
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
George Hearst, of California, under
29th day of April, A. D. 1898. -(the general management of D. B.
PERIODICALS
W. II. McBRYEB WHISKEY.
Atanabjo Romero,
Seal)
Gillette, Jr.
Clerk of the Probate Court,
It Is the Intention of the present
SCHOOL B00K8,
ELEVATION BYE.
Santa Fe Co., N. M.
management to largely Increase
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
the capacity of the plant and equip
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
It with every modern appliance
Bon-To- n
Restaurant
door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
Next
troat-Jfor the successful and cheap
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
ment of ores and concentrates.
SAN 7&AN0IS0O STREET.
and game In season, can be found at the
Book not In stoekoidsred
Consignments and correspondence
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
solicited. Advances will bs made
prtOM,and nbaoriptloiDi motived fo
E. LACOME,
11
their show window.
on ores.
peilodloaU.

Lemp's
at. jjouis
Beer.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

The EictaDge Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Las Vegas

$1.50

PER

$2

Steam

Laundry.

OXFORD CLUB
OHOIOB8T

JACOB 1ELTHER

Books and Stationery

.

J.

Prop

